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Go to a gala at home
this Valentine’s Day

A CHESS PIECE, INDEED - King Louis XIII, played by Dave Mutton, carefully examines his game while the Duke of Buckingham, played by Jeff Broughton, has a quiet
conversation with Constance Bonacieux, played by Sabrina Zaczek, in a scene from Ryleepuss Productions upcoming show The Three Musketeers. The popular tale of D’Artagnan,
Athos, Aramis and Porthos opens Thursday night at the Uxbridge Music Hall. For show details, see page 2.
Photo by John Cavers

Proposed Reach Street condo site gets go ahead for zoning
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
A proposed condominium development at 241
Reach Street, east of Uxbridge, moved one step
ahead on Monday as council approved a report
recommending zoning by-law amendment.
During a meeting of the General Purpose and
Administration Committee on Monday morning, council agreed to move the project forward
by approving the change, but not unanimously.
Councillors Dave Barton and Fred Bryan opposed the amendment, with Councillor Bryan
stating that many people in his ward, which is
where the property is located, will “not be
happy” with the amendment, or with the development in general.

Mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor stressed several
times during discussion of the report that it was
only focussing on the zoning by-law, and not
the particulars of the site planning itself. One
issue that caused concern was the number of
units proposed for the development (currently
set at 51) was discussed.
“We must look at intensification, but we all
agree that the number as it is is too high,” said
Mayor O’Connor. The limited amount of
parking that would be available to residents
who choose to live there was also discussed.
The woodland area surrounding the proposed
development site has been under scrutiny from
the beginning, as many trees require protection, according to the Lake Simcoe Regional

Conservation Authority. The LSRCA has said
that it requires an edge management plan, a
landscape plan and a tree preservation plan before it can give any kind of go ahead on the development.
The report outlined all the various parties that
have been contacted with regards to development on the site, including public input. It
stated that, overall, the development is in accordance with provincial, regional and township policies, and that while it is “generally
appropriate”, it will be subject to a number of
modifications that will have to provide for
parking and land buffering, as well as conditions of approval on detailed design.

All of North Durham is invited to a gala.
What makes this event special is that one
doesn’t need to venture out in inclement
weather to attend. The North House Valentine Gala invites you to stay at home in your
cozy clothes and send the money that you
save by staying in to North House, “sharing
the love” across the three townships that
North House serves.
The idea for this non-event event came
when North House decided not to do the
Walk for the Homeless in 2017.
“We wanted all the money we raise in north
Durham to stay in north Durham for the
benefit of our communities,” says North
House representative Anne Kewley when explaining the decision.
North House is a non-profit, local charity
that aims to help people in Brock, Scugog
and Uxbridge Townships retain their housing
and improve their finances through its WrapAround Support and Financial Literacy Programs. North House has four apartments in
Beaverton and five spaces in Uxbridge.
North House also administers the Region’s
rent supplement program for the three
northern Townships.
“North House is sure that once people have
secure housing they can move forward and
improve their financial situation, their parenting skills, even their nutrition. But most
of all, children who live in stable housing do
better in school and post-secondary education and training. They find better paying
jobs and participate in local community activities,” says Ms. Kewley.
So take the money you would have spent
on drycleaning your tux, buying chocolates;
buying roses for Mum, or paying for an expensive spa weekend, and think about not
going to a gala. Donations can be made online at Canada Helps, or sent to North
House Shelter, Box 553, 16 York Street, Cannington On L0E 1E0. When you’re not at
the gala, you can like North House on Facebook or follow @NorthHouseShltr.
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Opportunity to build and live in a very private ravine setting amidst
a mature forested 34+ acres on a dead end street. Very peaceful
setting. Existing foundation on property (buyer to do due diligence
re structure) with hydro service to foundation. Located minutes north
of Uxbridge, 45 minutes to Newmarket, 50 minutes to Markham or
Oshawa. See MLS N3666229 for info or call Marie.
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TOWN HALL
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Notes from the February 6
Council Meeting
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Don’t clean up your own mess: Any
renter who does damage to or leaves a
mess at a township facility won’t have
to fix or clean up after themselves,
they’ll just have to pay for it.
Upon recommendations set out by

PECK BROTHERS LTD.
UXBRIDGE SHELL
83 Brock St. W., Box 1208, Uxbridge, ON L9P 1N5 905-852-3011

February 1, 2017

Facility Booking Clerk Karen Ryl,
council agreed that any damages/disorders incurred by renters, whether
major or minor, will be repaired or
cleaned up by either facility technicians or contractors, depending on the
amount of damage. e costs for this
will come out of the $500 deposit that
is asked of each renter when booking
a township building. Any costs above
this amount will be billed to the
renter.
Parking on Mechanic Street goes south:
A traﬃc by-law amendment was put
to council recommending that No
Parking signs be put up on the north

To my many friends and customers,
It is with “bitter sweet” emotions that I write this letter.
I wish to inform everyone that I will be retiring from my
business and closing the doors at Uxbridge Shell on
February 28, 2017.
After a 40-year career at 83 Brock Street West, I look
forward to retirement and the extra time I will have to
spend with my wife, my children and my grandchildren.
The cottage, travel and hobbies are also in the plan. I may
also find some time for the proverbial “Honey Do” list!
My time in business in Uxbridge has been an enjoyable
one, thanks to my many wonderful friends, customers, and
staff.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my friends,
my customers, and my staff for their patronage and loyalty
since 1976.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please give
me a call at 905-852-3011.
Yours truly,

Tony Peck
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side of Mechanic Street, the north side
being chosen because a fire hydrant on
that side already limits available parking.
Council agreed that the no parking
signs should be erected when the
ground thaws, and that residents
along the street receive letters advising
of the parking restriction.
Province may help lower some property
taxes: A report from the Treasury Department says that the provincial government is currently looking at
allowing municipalities the ability to
tailor their tax programs to fit community needs. One of the programs
under review is the Vacant Unit tax rebate, which currently provides up to
35 percent tax rebates on commercial
and industrial properties that are vacant, on approval. Changes to this re-

bate plan would aﬀect the many vacant properties that occupy the business core of the town.
High hydro costs aﬀect us all: Treasurer
Donna Condon presented a report to
council that summarized the electricity bills for both Public Works and the
Uxbridge Arena, comparing costs
from 2015 and 2016. For Public
Works, hydro costs increased by 16
percent, while usage decreased by 5
per cent. At the arena, electricity usage
increased by 9 per cent, while costs increased by 22 per cent.
Council recommended that a copy
of the report be sent to Premier Kathleen Wynne.
“It’s important that they have an understanding of what’s going on at the
municipal level,” said Mayor Gerri
Lynn O’Connor.
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Jennifer
O’Connell
Member of Parliament
Proud to serve our community!

Free Skating with your MP
Sunday February 19th between 1:00pm-3:00pm
at the Uxbridge Arena (Pad 1)

The skate is free and open to the public
Tel (905) 839-2878
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Col. Sam Sharpe statue secures grant
A major grant has been approved by
the federal government for the
creation of a bronze statue of Lt. Col.
Sam Sharpe, to be installed in
Uxbridge. e $70,000 grant was
made by the Department of
Canadian Heritage following an
application jointly by the UxbridgeScott Historical Society and the
sculptor, Uxbridge artist Wynn
Walters.
“We understand that approval of
the full amount of such applications
is unusual, so we are delighted to
have this foundation of funding,”
said Brad Buss, president of the
Historical Society. “is statue will
be overdue recognition of a true
Uxbridge hero, whose story has
national relevance.”
e statue will be a larger-thanlifesize bronze sculpture that will be
installed at the main intersection in
downtown Uxbridge at the corner of
Brock and Toronto streets, beside the
CIBC bank.
“e CIBC has generously given
permission for the statue to be
located at this very appropriate
location, across from the Cenotaph,
and across from the large mural
depicting Sam Sharpe’s men leaving
Uxbridge for Europe in 1915,” said
Mr. Walters.
e total cost of the statue, with an
appropriate setting, is in the region
of $140,000 according to Mr.
Walters, “So we’ll be looking for a
great deal of help from the
community, and from military and
veterans’ organizations.”
An unveiling of the statue is
planned for May 2018 on the 100th
anniversary oﬀ Sharpe’s death.
e story of Sam Sharpe is a
dramatic and poignant one. He was
a member of a prominent Uxbridge
family, and served as Uxbridge’s
lawyer for a number of years. He was
elected a Member of Parliament in
1908. When the First World War

a close personal friend. In that era, it
was called “shell shock” or
“operational disorder”. Today it is
known as PTSD (Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder), a serious mental
condition. Sharpe was invalided to
England, and then to Canada. While
on a train home, he suﬀered a
collapse, and was hospitalized in
Montreal. On May 25, 1918, he
jumped to his death from a hospital
window. It was suggested by those
who knew him that he could not face
the prospect of returning to
Uxbridge, and facing the families of
those who had died, many of whom
he had recruited personally. Of the
1,100 men he had recruited, only
160 were on active duty when the
battalion returned.
“e statue will be very diﬀerent
from the traditional heroic-looking
military statue,” said Mr. Walters.
Sharpe is shown in a reflective mood,
with a letter in his hand, agonizing
over how to tell his best friend’s wife
that her husband had just been killed
in action.
“With the current national focus on
issues of PTSD and related suicide,
this concept is arousing considerable
interest in senior government and
military circles," he added.
e grant application was endorsed
by the Minister of Veterans Aﬀairs,
by local MP Jennifer O’Connell, and
by senior military and veterans
oﬃcials, as well as by the local MPP,
the Chair of Durham Region and the
A clay model of a statue of Col. Sam Sharpe. The larger-than-lifesize statue will be rendered in
bronze. The project recently received a generous federal grant.
Photo by Wynn Walters
broke out, he raised a battalion from
the Uxbridge area and led them to
Europe as part of the British
Expeditionary Force. His 116th
Battalion saw action at Vimy,
Passchendaele and Avion, among
other battle zones, losing many men.
Sharpe led his men personally into

battle, and was awarded the DSO for
bravery. He was re-elected in 1917 the only member ever elected from
the battlefield.
In 1918, Sharpe suﬀered increasing
melancholy and then a mental
collapse, following the loss of many
of his men, including John Walton,

Songwriter invites community to be a part of new ep
Popular
Uxbridge
singer/songwriter Julien Kelland is
preparing to release an EP of all
new original material. But
recording and producing an album
doesn’t come cheaply, so Julien has
launched a GoFundMe campaign
to support the recording and
production costs for this project.
She is asking friends, family, and
music lovers alike to join her in
creating her most personal and
highest quality music to date.
“e reason I've started this
GoFundMe campaign is because I
can't do this without your help.
I've had a lot of amazing people
that have supported me and have
really helped me get this far, and
now I need your help to get me just
past the finish line,” explains Julien.

GoFundMe is an internet
platform which gives users the
ability to financially support a
project by donating online. Julien’s
EP support campaign was
launched on February 7 and can be
found
by
visiting
www.gofundme.com/julienkelland-new-ep.
When not giving voice lessons in
Uxbridge, Julien has been busy
writing new material this year and
is eager to release this album, as she
feels it will be the best
representation of the artist she truly
is.
“It's a sound that I've wanted to
have for a long time but I've never
really gotten there. So I'm super
excited for everyone to hear the
artist that I want to be.”

rough this campaign, she hopes
to raise enough to cover
production costs, studio time, etc.,
to give listeners the best possible
quality music she can create. As the
campaign progresses, Julien will
release new song covers, teasers of
her new music, studio updates, and
special thank yous to her
supporters.
Follow Julien’s progress at
www.julienkelland.com
and
support her EP by visiting
www.gofundme.com/julienkelland-new-ep.
Julien will be performing live with
Davi Aquino at Wixan’s Bridge on
Tuesday, February 14, from 7 to 10
p.m. For details, see ad on page 8.

Mayor of Uxbridge.
"For almost 100 years, Samuel
Sharpe was virtually forgotten - his
name buried with thousands who
had succumbed to “shell shock”,
which was then considered a
disgrace.
Finally, he will be
recognized as a true hero who died
for his country,” said Mr Buss.
“ere will be texts near the statue
telling the story, which will provide
an ongoing understanding of Col.
Sharpe’s sacrifice and of the PTSD
issue.”

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents
A necessary luxury

A holiday is what you take when you can no longer take what you've been taking.
- Earl Wilson
It’s late - very late - Tuesday night. Freezing rain has been pelting the windows
since just after noon, and roads, driveways and lawns are sheets of ice. Fog
lies heavily, and it’s impossible to see more than a few feet away. The next
few days promise much of the same. Maybe not the freezing rain, but wetness,
in the form of rain, snow that doesn’t stay, and a bit of wind thrown in. No
sun in the foreseeable future. And to make everything perfect, the calendar
says February.
Good times.
It’s a proven fact that this time of the year, a year that is still relatively fresh,
date-wise, is brutal for just about everyone. As Canadians, we love to grouse
and complain about the weather year-round, but in February, we become
particularly vocal. The Christmas holidays are over, the newness of the year
has already worn off, and we feel heavy from the top down - heavy in our
heads, in our hearts (international news notwithstanding), heavy on our boots
as we bring slushy snow in from the outside. We curse people who casually
announce that they are jetting off to sunny, warmer climes. We gaze longingly
at glossy ads that depict beaches, sun-kissed bodies and pretty drinks with
little umbrellas. We may even find ourselves inadvertently visiting sunwing.ca
or cheapflights.ca just to see if there is something we can squeeze into the
budget. We get green-eyed as we scroll through our Facebook page and look
at other people having fun on holiday. We curse some more.
Taking a holiday is vital to our being. It’s common knowledge that getaways
make you feel better - they help manage stress, can improve sleep patterns,
reduce blood pressure, strengthen relationships, live longer... Most people
feel happier, rested and much less stressed because of a holiday.
Now, we’re not telling anyone anything new here, we know that. We just
want to put it out there that now, in the middle of February, when the blahs
are just a freezing raindrop away, it’s vital that each and every one of us takes
some sort of holiday. If you’re headed to Mexico, terrific. Off to Cuba? Yeah
for you. Going skiing up north? Right on. But if a big getaway like that isn’t
doable, then go smaller. Just an overnight, if you can. (They say sometimes
a change is as good as a rest.) And if that isn’t possible, then make a plan to
do something phenomenal for yourself/your family. Make a plan to do
something that is fun and shuts out everything else (just don’t call it a “staycation”. That never works - your brain can’t get around being on “holiday”
while at the same time noticing the dust bunnies waving at you from under
the sofa).
The February blahs are very real, and they can be very horrible. We’re
encouraging every single person in the township to take an evening, or a
weekend, or a whole week if possible, and go on a little holiday. Not
convinced?
I have never believed that vacations are luxuries. They are our necessities–just
like shelter, clothes, and food, they make us feel like humans and not like animals
that care only for survival. - Alexander Babinets
Happy holidays.
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Letters to the Editor
To the mother who wrote in to The
Cosmos about dog poop everywhere
- yes, it’s disgusting how much there
is around town, and it’s awful to be
out walking with the kids having to
yell, “Watch out for the dog poop!”
Also, the off-leash dogs everywhere
that come flying up to other dogs
and people who are walking is
getting to be more the norm.
However, there is something much
worse. It seems that many drivers
have mistakenly assumed that many
streets in Uxbridge are to be used
like the 400 series of highways. For
what reason would any driver think
it’s a good idea to drive at high
speeds in town, and with kids in the
back of the vehicle, and while on
the phone, drinking cup in one
hand and texting with the other.
Never a police officer around to
confirm me wrong, but fellow
residents please assist me.
Reach Street, to my knowledge, is
not a professional race track, and it
has many spots where both the
driver and pedestrians - particularly
kids - cannot see a car coming from
either direction on Main Street.
Some drivers cannot see a small
child below hood level. Please slow
down, is not the speed limit
40km/hr.? Why the need to floor
the gas pedal and run the stop
signs? Reach Street is not a three
lane street, four lane highway or
anything else creative, and my
driveway is not an extra lane for
getting into the right turn lane
further down the road any faster.
Also, from what I can see, many
streets in Uxbridge, including
Reach Street, are decorated with
this bright yellow line down the
middle that in a driver’s hand book
used to mean no passing,
particularly when cars are coming
up a hill with their gas pedal all the

way down whilst the driver is
texting, etc.
Many who live on Uxbridge’s
streets still shovel their own snow
manually with a good old-fashioned
shovel, and hugging the gutter with
your much-loved speed machine is
not a good way of getting to know
your neigbour intimately, most
particularly while your children are
in the back watching. For the love
of easy living, please slow down and
put down your phone. Oh, and
texting while stopping as someone
is crossing in front of you does not
make it any more sensible, as you
can’t see the pedestrian walk space
while your head is down texting.
And if you think no one can see
that your texting, they can see that
your head is down and your foot is
not all the way on the brake!
And correct me if I am wrong;
Uxpool and the curling rink
parking lots are not an overtake lane
or airport strip for getting up extra
speed so that you can run the stop
signs at each end of Franklin Street.
And to my neighbour who thinks
it’s a good idea to aim her truck
directly at me, looking at me and
not the road while yelling whatever
when I’m in the midst of getting
across Reach Street with my son
and dog, exactly what are you
thinking? Your teenage daughter
sitting beside you may block out
that you hit me, but my security
camera will not and will capture a
full picture of you and your car. On
one particular day when you did
this, there was a car coming up the
hill. Had you lost control you may
have found yourself in a head on
collision with the car coming up the
hill, who was also speeding.
Seriously, fellow residents, I’m not
sure what is going on, but
attempting to shave one minute off

of your travel time and do all the
other crazy things you are
attempting could end up costing
you way more than you may
initially think.
Karen Knight
Uxbridge
It’s wonderful news that we are
going to get an off leash dog park in
Uxbridge.
The council right now is planning
on putting it at the corner of
Concession 6 and Brock Street.
Parking will be available at the
Quaker Village Historical Site. This
all seems great until you start
thinking about access: there is no
sidewalk along Brock that leads to
the dog park from downtown
Uxbridge. What about those people
who don’t have a car, or those who
want to walk to the dog park? How
is one meant to walk there?
I asked this question at the last
council meeting. The reply was a
mishmash of "walk along the road
or bank" or "find your way through
Quaker Village". For many people
this will make access to the park
very inconvenient or even
impossible.
What about a southern entrance
to the dog park and a sidewalk
along Brock Street past the new fire
station (which honestly should be
put in anyway)? I know this will
present some problems and cost
money but if you're going to have a
dog park, let’s make sure it's created
with all the residents of Uxbridge in
mind.
Sign the petition noted below if you
agree...www.ipetitions.com/petition
/dog-park-blues.
Tamara Williamson
Uxbridge
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

A father’s pride and worry

Trump’s ban, Canada’s gain

As we drove slowly along a road at the RCMP
training depot in Regina, a heavy black metal
fence stretched across the pavement in front of
us. Beyond the gate, I could see a policeman
standing smartly in the "at ease" position, his
Stetson set squarely on his head, his scarlet
tunic standing out brilliantly against a dull
winter background, his iconic yellow-striped
breeches tucked neatly into highly polished
brown riding boots, complete with gleaming
spurs.
The gate slowly pulled back and our view of
the policeman became clearer and I suddenly
realized that this six-foot-one, 165-pound, slim
but well-toned, square-jawed RCMP constable
- this quintessential Mountie - was, in fact, my
youngest son.
I lost it. My eyes filled
with tears: I could not
speak. But for the first
time in my life, a policeman stepped forward and gave me a
huge hug.
It was not the first
time I was overcome
during the four days
that I and a few other
family members were
in Regina for the graduation of my son John-David (J-D) and the
rest of Troop 12 after six gruelling months of
training. I was pretty much an emotional wreck
the whole time and the emotions are stirring
again as I write this column. Other moments
included the troop laying roses at a cenotaph
honouring Mounties killed in the line of duty;
the ceremony where the 26 graduating cadets (they started with 32) - gave their oaths of allegiance, duty and secrecy; when they received
their graduation certificates and, finally, when
they were presented with their official RCMP
badges and identification.
And while I couldn't take my eyes off my son
the whole time I was there, I also could not
stop seeing the sensitive, compassionate, caring
little boy he had been as a toddler and wondering if he was still in there.
One might wonder why the emotions were so
strong - (indeed, they surprised me) - and I've
tried to figure it out.
First and foremost is an unimaginable feeling
of pride. Even as a boy, I'd heard about the
RCMP, how they were the best police force in
the world, how the Mounties "always got their
man". And, despite being in contact with J-D

throughout his training, the fact that he was
going to be a Mountie really didn't sink in until
the moment I saw him in that uniform known
around the world.
Secondly, there is the fear and worry, knowing
that there will be times he will be in harm's
way, that he will be seeing things that most of
us wouldn't even want to imagine.
The training staff at the RCMP depot did
their best to allay the fears of family members
who had traveled to Regina from B.C., Newfoundland and everywhere in between. They
spoke of the training and support systems and
stressed the sense of family within the force.
That sense of family was evident numerous
times throughout the weekend as members of
the troop mourned the
fact that some of their
members had failed to
complete the course
because of injury or
failure to pass an exam.
It was as though they
had lost a family member. And even though
the
training
and
drilling was almost militaristic, it became apparent that the training
staff was also proud of
seeing these cadets graduate. The commanding
officer, Assistant Commissioner Brenda Lucki,
beamed with pride as she handed each cadet
their police badge.
After six months of being tear-gassed and pepper-sprayed, studying, drilling, running
through physical training to the point of exhaustion, lack of sleep, isolation from family
and living with the knowledge that an injury
could bring it all to a crashing halt, these brand
new Mounties have now been assigned to posts
across the country. I hope they will serve well.
But J-D knows of my concerns that he could
become caught up in the police culture that
permeates so many police forces, the culture
that was so evident during the G20 summit in
Toronto a few years ago. J-D's response, which
he reiterated on the weekend, was: "Dad, I'm
going to be the best policeman I can be."
I trust him to keep his word. But that's not
going to stop me from worrying about him
every day from this point forward. Then again,
I guess that's a parent's duty, responsibility and
burden.
Tell me, am I wrong?

A number of weeks ago, neighbours and friends
gathered in the basement of the United Church
in town. The church auxiliary served sandwiches, cakes, cookies, coffee and tea. A Syrian
family had finally arrived in this community
and the gathering at the church allowed townspeople to greet and meet them. They kept
thanking the town for its generosity and initiatives to help. One thing the couple said that
first day we met has stuck with me.
“Thank you for this welcome,” they said.
I couldn’t get their sentiment out of my head.
Knowing what I’ve read and seen in the news
about the travails of refugees from Aleppo,
Syria, it seemed so appropriate, natural and fitting that we should welcome them and that
they should come. When they thanked those
in church basement, I was tempted to say,
“Well, it’s our nature.” But it might be better
to say, “Well, it’s our politics.” But even that
wouldn’t have been quite accurate, since politics generated Bill C-51 to broaden the powers
of federal government agencies to share information about individuals more easily. Both the
Conservatives who introduced and passed the
bill and the Liberals in Opposition supported
it. Despite that, Canadians have felt a greater
tendency to extend a helping hand, of late, than
our southern neighbours.
And maybe that Canadian gesture – as evidenced in the 1980s for the tens of thousands
of Southeast Asian refugees (the so-called “Boat
People”) and again in the ’90s for Kosovo
refugees – shouldn’t be so reactive. Maybe this
country ought to consider the proactive benefits of inviting those whom other nations consider a threat.
Since, for example, Asghar Farhadi, the motion picture director whose film “The Salesman” is up for the Best Foreign Language Film
Oscar, cannot attend the Academy Awards ceremonies on February 26, because he is Iranian,
maybe Canada should intervene, make the
artist a more attractive offer. Why not encourage the Canadian Film Centre in Toronto to
have such the noted director work in residence
with up-and-coming Canadian filmmakers?
Why not have Farhadi groom the next generation of motion picture genius, right on the
doorstep of a United States that lumps him into
a category of undesirable immigrants.
“I believe the similarities among human beings on this earth … far outweigh their differences,” Farhadi offered in a statement to CNN;
and to my ear at least, that resonates as very
Canadian.

It seems to me there are high-profile athletes
Canada might court with its more egalitarian
view of immigrants. For some years now, soccer
player and decorated track and field star Mo
Farah has lived in the United States. As a native
of Somalia and then a nationalized British citizen, Farah has resided most recently in Oregon, where a number of track and field stars
have settled and trained. He won gold medals
in the 5,000 and 10,000 metre at both the
2012 and 2016 Olympics. But to quote Jack
Corkery, of The Phoenix newspaper:
“To Portlandians (Farah) is a neighbour. To
his countrymen, he is an Olympic hero. To
Muslims, he’s an inspiration. To the Queen of
England, he’s a Knight, (but) to President Donald Trump he is a potential terrorist.”
Maybe Athletics Canada, the national sporting body, ought to make Farah an offer to reside, train and represent this country, where
patriotism is not coloured by race or religion.
And why not take that notion and apply it to
the halls of higher learning? Why not try to attract young women and men to universities
and colleges in this country, where perhaps
scholarships are not as handsome, but where
one’s background is celebrated. I was reading
an issue of the University of Toronto News this
week. The day after the U.S. presidential election – November 9, 2016 – no fewer than
10,000 Americans visited the U of T website
future.utoronto.ca, according to reporter Geoffrey Vendeville. It prompted this assessment
from Richard Levin, the University registrar.
“Canada is a model for tolerance and inclusivity,” he told Vendeville, “and many students
are looking for an opportunity to study in that
environment.”
Similarly, the New York Times has reported
that American university admission officials are
concerned that Trump’s position could also
jeopardize enrolment of international students
in the U.S., including China and India. Such
nations have a long had close connection with
Canadian post-secondary institutions. Perhaps
now more than ever those halls of higher learning should openly exhibit this country’s inclusive view of the world.
That greet and meet afternoon for the Syrian
family showed the passive welcome that Canadians have given immigrants eager to contribute here. That attitude is not new, but
perhaps it’s time this country rolled out an even
more visible welcome mat.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

GET A BAMBOO PILLOW!

SAVE

The Great New Way to get a
Good Night's Sleep!
Antibacterial &

50%
Canadian Tire Uxbridge

Hypoallergenic"

Reg. $59.99

29
www.canadiantire.ca
ONLY $
93-0039

99
ea.

Custom Support
to every sleeping
posture

“With the Best Selection,
Price and Service…
Why Shop Anywhere Else?”

Store 905 852 3315
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., Feb. 9: North House Shelter Annual General Meeting. 7
p.m., at the Nourish Hub, 16 York Street,
Cannington. Please see northhouse.ca
for more information about our services
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in North Durham.
Fri., Feb. 10: Goodwood United
Church Lasagna Dinner. 6:30 p.m.,
Goodwood United Church. A Valentine’s
Lasagna dinner including bread, dessert
and beverage. Advance tickets only
$15. Contact 905 640 3347.

Sat., Feb. 11: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Icers or snowshoes a must. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan
Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., Feb. 11: Uxbridge Free
Methodist Church hosts Italian inspired buffet & entertainment. 6
p.m, 81 Reach St., Uxbridge. Tickets $20
per person. Couples & singles welcome.
Text or phone Jennifer for tickets or with
inquiries by Feb. 5 at 416-577-3685.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., Feb. 13: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike. 9:30 a.m. Secord
Forest. This is a slow to moderate 2 hr.
hike with some hills so bring icers or
snowshoes. Join us for lunch afterwards.
Meet at Secord parking lot, 2 km south
of Goodwood Rd. on Conc. 3 and east
on Secord Rd. Contact: Brian & Wilma
Millage 905 853 2407
Thurs., Feb. 16: Come Walk With
Me- Trail Walk. 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Come on a fun walk with your pre-school
children to see shapes and explore the
trails of Uxbridge's Country Preserve.
Meet at the parking lot behind Walmart.
Sponsored by Uxbridge Early Years Center. This is a weekly event. Contact 416576-2999
Thurs., Feb. 16: Lunch n’Learn:

Protect yourself from physical,
emotional and financial abuse.
Pay-what-you-can lunch catered by North
House, followed by presentations and Q
& A. St. Paul's Anglican Church. Please
call 905-852-7016 to reserve a seat,
enter by side door.
Fri. Feb. 17: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods East. 10+ km, Fast, 2+ hr. hilly
loop hike. Icers and snowshoes a must.
Meet at parking lot on west side of
Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Sat., Feb. 18: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Icers or snowshoes a must. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan
Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., Feb. 18: Music Fest at
Reachview Village. 10 - 11:15 a.m.
We welcome all kinds of talent and have
a very appreciative audience! For more
info, please contact jo at 905-852-6487

UPCOMING
Mon., Feb. 20: The Kinsmen Club
of Uxbridge’s Annual Family Day
Skating Party. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., at
Elgin Pond. Free free barbeque with hot
dogs, hamburgers, hot chocolate and
coffee to keep you warm.

Tues., Feb. 21: Uxbridge Seniors’
Club Valentine’s Tea Meeting,
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre. 1 p.m. Please
bring your own mug - all seniors welcome!
Tues., Feb. 28: Trinity United
Church Pancake & Sausage Supper. 5 - 7 p.m. Adults & Teens $ 8, Children 6 to 12 years $ 5, 5 years under
free. Family of four or more $ 25. No tax
no tip. Muffins & refreshments.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Legion: Bingo every Thursday, 7:30 p.m., doors open at 6:30. Euchre every Friday, 7 p.m. Meat Rolls
every Saturday, 4 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Open Mic Sundays, 2 - 5 p.m.,
Uxbridge Legion. Everyone welcome.
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Delicious soups &
desserts supplied by various churches &
service groups. For information contact
905-852-4753.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

We are currently looking for
experienced personnel to assist with
2016/2017 Snow clearing operation:

Sidewalk Personnel
Skidsteer Operators
Loader Operators
Salt Truck Operators
Plow Tractor Operators
All successful candidates must be able
to work flexible hours and have own
transportation to reach Kennedy &
Steeles area. Punctuality and great
attitudes are an asset.
Forward your resume to
gtaejobs@clintar.com
or Fax 416-291-6792

FREE TRIPLE PANE UPGRADE
Limited Time!

WINDOWS
AND
DOORS

CALL DOUG 905-852-9440
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Now for the playoffs!
by Roger Varley
It was a disappointing regular season
for the Uxbridge Bruins, finishing
fifth in the PJHL's seven-team Orr
league with 15 wins, 25 losses and
two ties for 32 points. Now they
hope to have better fortunes in the
playoﬀs.
With the Lakefield Chiefs and Port
Perry MoJacks both taking a bye,
thanks to their first-place and second-place finishes, the Bruins will
face the fourth-place North
Kawartha Knights in the opening
round, with the first game played in
Apsley tonight. e second game of
the best-of-seven series will be at the
Uxbridge Arena tomorrow at 7:45
p.m. and the match-up returns to the
arena on Monday at 8:30 p.m.
During the regular season, the Bruins met the Knights seven times,
winning three and losing four. Statistically, the two teams are close and
the series could go either way. However, the Bruins had a stronger finish

to the regular season than the
Knights. In their final three games,
they won against the Georgina Ice
last week, put up a strong game in a
loss to the Clarington Eagles on Friday and tied the Little Britain Merchants on Saturday. e Knights lost
all of their final seven games.
At the arena on Friday, the Eagles
opened the scoring midway through
the first period, but the Bruins tied
it soon after when Jackson Evans
raced down the centre to get into position to convert a pass from
Cameron Moﬃtt. Josh Burkholder
also received an assist. However, with
53 seconds left in the period, the Eagles scored a power-play goal.
Clarington made it 3-1 early in the
second and then lost their starting
goalie, who was ejected from the
game for attempting to injure. Taking advantage of the backup goalie,
the Bruins scored quickly, but the
goal was disallowed because Aiden
Reilly picked up a high-sticking
penalty as the puck headed over the

Dollars and $ense
Financial health – or rather, the lack
of it – can be a romance killer. Financial issues are among the biggest reasons why couples split up. In fact, it’s
been estimated that money problems
are the prime cause of 90 per cent of
divorces. So, if you’re entering a relationship, already in one, or newly
married, how do you talk about what
could be the biggest elephant in your
emotional room: your personal finances as they are now and as you
want them to be through your life
together?
e experts tell us that communication, building trust, and honesty
are vital keys to healthy relationships.
And that’s why talking about money
is sexy – because it’s a very good way
to be open and honest with your
partner while taking necessary positive steps for building your relationship and a solid financial future
together. Here are some tips for successfully integrating your financial
lives fairly and in ways that match
your shared lifestyle.
• Never keep big or small financial
secrets! Each of you should disclose
assets, financial commitments (such
as loans) and credit history. Full disclosure is a must because if you’re
considering sharing a credit card or
applying for a loan together; your
partner’s bad credit history could
lead to some unpleasant surprises.
• Recognize your diﬀerences. You
may be a saver; your partner may be
a spender – create a financial framework and budget that suits both of
you.
• Decide if it’s best to maintain separate bank accounts, credit cards and
investments or to merge some or all
of these financial items to eliminate
duplication and enhance financial

line. Nevertheless, Jack Schnalzer
scored a few minutes later on a
power play with assists going to Kyle
Spataro and Damien Heinle. As the
period wound down, Simon Feig
tied the score, assisted by Schnalzer
and Derek Dolan.
e Eagles went ahead again early
in the third, only to see the Bruins
come
back
with
Adam
Bartholomew's blast from the blue
line, assisted by Dolan. Clarington
came back 10 seconds later with their
fifth of the game. As the game came
down to the last five minutes, the
Bruins found themselves with a twoman advantage for 73 seconds but
were unable to capitalize and former
Bruins player Patrick Bolahood put
the game away with an unassisted
marker with just over a minute remaining.
In a relatively quiet aﬀair in Little
Britain on Saturday, with nothing at
stake but pride, the two teams skated
through a scoreless first period. Feig
scored the only goal of the second,
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with Dolan and Schnalzer assisting,
and the Merchants tied the score in
the third, sending the game into a
scoreless overtime period.
Bear Paws: e Bruins would like to

take a moment to thank USS student
Jaiden Irven for all the hard work and
creativity that went into creating the
play-oﬀ poster for the Bruins final few
games. See Jaiden’s work on page 8 of
this paper.

Talking about money is sexy

benefits. (For example, by pooling
your investments you may enjoy a
more robust portfolio.) Make your
decisions with a clear understanding
of tax and legal implications.
• Decide who will manage day-today finances – paying the bills and so
on – and who will manage your overall financial aﬀairs. If one or both of
you brought personal assets into the
relationship – a car or home, for example – should you keep them or sell
them?
• Have a frank discussion about how
you are going to achieve your financial goals such as buying a home or
starting a family. Talk about your finances and financial goals regularly.
• A marriage contract or prenuptial
agreement isn’t the most romantic
notion. But they’re especially important if you want to exclude certain
assets from an equalization of family
property upon relationship breakdown, like a business or family cottage, or to protect assets for children
from a prior relationship. Don’t wait
for irreconcilable diﬀerences to arise
before speaking with a family lawyer.

• Plan to save on taxes. Although
couples must file separate individual
tax returns, there are many tax-planning strategies that can reduce your
total tax bill now and in the future.
Take advantage of all your deductions and income-splitting opportunities including, where appropriate,
pension income-splitting and/or
spousal Registered Retirement Savings Plans (spousal RRSPs), both of
which can deliver tax savings.
• Arrange life, disability and other insurance coverage to ensure each of
you is protected if one partner becomes disabled or dies.
Yes, talking about money is sexy
and necessary for the good health of
your relationship and financial future
together. Your professional advisor
can help you build the right financial
plan for your shared future.
is column, written and published by Investors Group Financial Services Inc. and Investors Group Securities Inc., presents general
information only and is not a solicitation to buy
or sell any investments. Contact your own advisor
for specific advice about your circumstances. For
more information on this topic please contact
Uxbridge Investors Group Consultant Dave
Boulton at 905-862-0227.

GOLD LEVEL SKATER: Carolyne Kerrigan,
a skater with the Uxbridge Skating Club, has
achieved all four Gold level tests in the following disciplines: Freeskate, Interpretive,
Skills and Dance. Carolyne, 16, is only the
fourth Uxbridge skater to have reached this
level. Carolyne began skating at age three,
and continues to train with the Uxbridge club.
She is currently a grade 11 student at USS
and has volunteered with the skating club for
years as a Program Assistant. The club presented her with an engraved, crystal clock as
a keepsake for her achievement.
Submitted by Barbara Purdy

Across
1 Talk
5 Overly smooth
8 "Guilty," e.g.
12 Guns
13 Singer Yoko
14 Bring home
15 Maple for one
16 Cleaned
18 Vacation souvenirs
20 Type of beam
23 Pronouncements
27 Not necessary
31 Current events
32 Directional abbreviation
33 City head
35 Wreath
36 Cork's country
38 Gave a blow-by-blow
40 Factual evidence
42 Monetary unit of Denmark
43 Disguise source of funds
47 Cause resentment
50 Addict
54 Breed
55 Equal
56 Look (over)
57 Famous bear
58 "___ do you do?"
59 "Jabberwocky" start
Down
1 PC component
2 That ship
3 Many a street name in D.C.

4 African menace
5 Ritzy
6 The "A" of ABM
7 Unit of pressure
8 Digestive enzyme
9 Once around the track
10 Before, to poets
11 What's more
17 ___ be good if
19 Flower stalk
20 Dixie drink
21 Pleasant way to walk (2
words)
22 Opening
24 Yo-Yo Ma's instrument
25 8-12 years old
26 Parenthetical comment
28 Family member
29 Look at
30 Intersperse
34 Gardening tool
37 A chipped flake
39 Burst out
41 Dieting taboo
44 2002 Winter Olympics
locale
45 He fiddled while Rome
burned
46 Sketched
47 "Medium" perceptions
48 Cow noise
49 Friend
51 Farm mother
52 Victorian ___
53 Court matter
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

PINE
FURNITURE’S
SUNNY GLOW
BEATS WINTER
BLUES
WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT
9269
3rd Concession

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers

170 Main Street North

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

905-852-5981

Windcrest

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Young people can live a
clean life by obeying your
word.”
Psalms 119:9

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

SERVICES
MAC SLOW? Upgrade to a superfast SSD
hard drive, with fresh operating system
and safe data transfer. 24 hour service.
Call Mac Specialist Tony: 647-982-3848.
2/16
SMALL FARM HELP: Livestock feeding
and turnouts. Pet care. House checks.
Daily, weekends or vacation. Experienced
and reliable. 905-852-7292. 3/16
COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICES Over
15 years on-site or carry-in home and
offices. Serving Uxbridge, Stouffville,
Aurora, New Market, Gormley.
Reasonable, Reliable and Timely. 647-8851569,
or
email
gordon@computerhelp360.com 2/9
GENERAL
CARPENTRY
AND
RENOVATIONS. Basements, windows,
doors, hardwood floors, crown molding,
trim and repairs. Call Chris Smith at 416
526 3469 for fast reliable service. 2/16
BALANCED BODY OSTEOPATHY
Provides treatment for pain and
dysfunction by correcting structural
misalignments. Are you experiencing any
type of body pain? Head, TMJ, Neck, Back,
Rib, Shoulder, Scapula, Clavicle, Elbow,
Wrist, Hand, Sacrum, Pelvic, Hip, Knee,
Ankle or Foot. Trevor Cragg, DOMP.
www.balancedbodyosteopathy.com
balancedbodyosteopathy@gmail.com
416-854-7028 2/23

ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-6296626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com 2/23
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Planning a last minute
vacation now or for March Break? Let
HomeWatch House/Pet Sitting Services
look after your home & pets while away.
Contact Heather Stewart, cell- 905-8528525, e-mail- hstewart@powergate.ca, or
visit- www.home-watch.ca, Instagram homewatchuxbridge 2/23
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR Elementary, Secondary, College, University,
and Adult Learners; Reading, Writing,
Grammar, Proof-reading, Assignments,
Masters/Doctoral
Theses
coach.
Experienced Educator 905-852-1145.
2/23
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local &
award winning - we get to you quickly and
fix your problems fast. Call Mick @ 905715-3080 or checkout www.corblimey.ca
2/23

bookkeeping and tax services in downtown
Uxbridge & GTA. Over 25 yrs. experience.
Call Eric 905-852-9110 eric@erickis.com
2/9

FOR RENT
HORSE FIELDS for rent, shelter, rest
station, located edge of Uxbridge. Possible
organic farming opportunity. 905-8527634. 2/9
COZY COUNTRY CABIN. Private
property in Brooklyn area, 1 bedroom,
bathroom, kitchen, living room, gas
fireplace. Single occupancy, no smoking,
no pets. $900/mth all inclusive. 905-6553004. 2/9

FOR SALE
AQUARIUM: Beautiful 30 gallon
fresh/salt water aquarium with custom
tank stand. Ehiem filter, heater, canopy,
gravel, self-feed, many extras. Everything
you’ll need. $300 OBO. Call 905-8528836. 2/9
LANDSCAPER’S HOSE. Half price, save
about $350. 905-852-7634. 2/9
BAND INSTRUMENTS: French horn
(single) $300; Fluegel horn $400. Call for
details, 705-228-8108 2/2

EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique,
6316 Main St., Stouffville. 905-6423339. An uplifting experience! 2/23 EVENTS
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot
care in your home. Diabetic, ingrown toe
nails, callus, corns. Veterans welcome. Total
Comfort Care. 416-287-0673. 4/20
INCOME TAX TIME is just around the
corner. Let me update your records for
year end capital gains, T4’s, etc. Certified
QuickBooks ProAdvisor. Accounting,

MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT
MEDITATION - A practice to bring clarity,
calm and compassion into your life.
Second and fouth Thursdays of the month
at Blue Heron Studio, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Experienced and those new to meditation
are welcome. Contact us at:
ghorner@zing-net.ca. 3/23
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Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Ten best of 2016
Awards season is upon us, and it will
be interesting to see how these picks
play out with the Academy.
10. THE SHALLOWS - A shocker
of a film that deals with a young
woman, portrayed by Blake Lively in a
great physical performance as a young
surfer being terrorized by a great white
shark. She proves resourceful in staying
alive in this chilling, superbly shot, cut
and edited thriller. e shark sequences are truly terrifying and this deceptively simplistic film will have you
afraid to go into the water.
9. JACKIE - e film belongs to Natalie Portman, who, as First Lady
Jackie Kennedy, gives a performance
for the ages. She does not so much
portray Kennedy as inhabit her soul,
bringing to the screen the days immediately following the assassination of
President John Kennedy. Wavering between steely resolve, brittle grief and
genuine fear, Portman is simply a revelation. Directed beautifully by Pablo
Larrain.
8. MOONLIGHT - A powerful
study of what it is to be black, poor
and gay. Barry Jenkins directed this superb film with a gentle hand, allowing
the actors to take front and center in
the film, and they are breathtaking. A
boy grows up with a crack-addict
mother and her dealer as his best friend
and protector until he breaks free and
finds love. Coming to terms with his
sexuality, it is love that sets him free
from his tough past and allows him to
grow as a person. Superbly acted by all,
with Naomie Harris a standout as the
abusive mother and Mahershala Ali as
the dealer. Hard hitting but eventually
soaring.
7. HELL OR HIGH WATER - In
and around the badlands of Texas, two
brothers, portrayed forcefully by Chris
Pine and Ben Foster, begin robbing
banks to pay oﬀ the mortgage of their
dead mother’s farm. e bank, who
holds the note, has discovered oil on
the property and wants the family out,
leaving them on a tight timeline to get
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the cash, so they rob the very chain of
banks that holds the mortgage.
Directed by David McKenzie, who
channels both early Terence Malick
and Sidney Lumet, and like those
artists make the destitute environment
a character.
6. FENCES - Adapted from one of
the 20th century’s greatest plays, Denzel Washington directs and stars in
Fences, which might be his crowning
achievement as an actor. Acted with
stunning clarity and honesty by Washington and Viola Davis, the film is a
riveting character study about a man
trying to give his son something to
take him to greater heights than he has
achieved, but is often surly and unkind
in how he does so.
5. HACKSAW RIDGE - Oscar-winning director Mel Gibson is back with
this outstanding WWII epic that is the
true story of a young man who fought
in the war without ever firing a bullet.
A pacifist who wanted to serve his
country, Private Dawes saved countless
men, throwing himself into harm’s way
to do so. Nicely played by Andrew
Garfield, this could land both men in
the Oscar race.
4. ARRIVAL - An intelligent, wonderous science fiction film, superbly
directed by French Canadian director
Denis Villeneuve and acted with
breathtaking beauty by Amy Adams.
She is a linguist called in by the government when 12 alien crafts land in
various spots on Earth. She is tasked
with learning their language and find-

ing out why they are here and what
they want. It is complicated so pay attention, it daringly goes where you do
not expect it to go, and a second viewing opens up doors to the film previously not there.
3. SILENCE - Martin Scorsese
crafted this superb, though demanding
and complicated film that asks many
questions and gives fewer answers
about faith. Two priests go looking for
their mentor in 16th century Japan,
eventually questioning their own faith
as they seek him out, and suﬀering
brutal persecution from the Japanese
who do not care for the intrusion of
these men. e images are austere and
haunting, yet they sing a haunting, sad
melody in your mind as they burn
their way in.
2. LA LA LAND - An explosion of
pure movie bliss and magic, a sensational musical. A simplistic love story,

one from which no one could recover.
Aﬄeck gives one of the greatest performances ever given by an actor,
equaled by Michelle Williams as his
former wife.
Heartbreaking, but often very funny,
it is a magnificent achievement from
Kenneth Lonergan and his sublime
cast.

Finishh Carpentry

Paul Jarko

Quality custom
ustom cabinets,
wainscootting, walk-in
closets, firreplace mantels,
office desk
ks, entertainment
units
its andd more!!

It’s undercoating
season! Have you
got yours?
Specializing in
Audi
Porsche
Hybrid, Electric & Diesel
European & Asian
Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

Cell 416.577.40177
Office 905.985.6449
paul@jarkocraftsman.com
kocraftsman.com

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009

BEAT THE FEBRUARY BLAHS WITH A BOWL OF
OUR FABULOUS CHILI AT LUNCHTIME!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

bolstered by knockout dance sequences
that become a language all their own
and original songs sung by leads Emma
Stone and Ryan Gosling. An explosion
of energy, furious, non-stop movement.
1. MANCHESTER BY THE SEA Grief is a terrible thing, like a pit you
fall into and can never get out of. e
loss suﬀered by Lee (Casey Aﬄeck) is

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Cosmos Print Services

A Division of Cosmos Publishing Inc.

Business Cards Brochures Flyers Newsletters Forms And More!

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E6
Tel 905.852.1900
Cell 647.220.9173
thecosmos@powergate.ca

Call us to help with all aspects of your printing requirements.
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green

Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth

INCREDIBLY SCENIC

74.8 acres of beautiful high&dry
rolling farmland is the perfect setting
for your dream home.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Call/Text 905-439-1799
Office 905-852-4338
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.janetgreen.ca
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STUNNING CUSTOM BUILT
HOME ON 1 ACRE LOT!
Situated on one of the most
desirable streets in the area, 4
bedroom, 4 bath, open concept,
hardwood floors, fully finished
basement, minutes from trails, walk
to town. Don't miss this one!
Call Judy today to book a showing!

Judy Esmonde, Broker
Direct: 416-677-8709

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

at 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

JUST LISTED!

Dale O’Neill

Sales Representative

Opportunity to build and live in a very
private ravine setting amidst a mature
forested 34+ acres on a dead end
street. Very peaceful setting. Existing
foundation on property (buyer to do
due diligence re structure) with hydro
service to foundation. Located
minutes north of Uxbridge, 45 minutes
to Newmarket, 50 minutes to
Markham or Oshawa. See MLS
N3666229 for info or call Marie.

Michelle Maynard

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Uxbridge,
Ontario
905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696
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COMING SOON
Located in Markham Village, This Move-In Ready,
Well Appointed 4 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom, 2 Story
Home Sits On An Oversize Mature Lot. Minutes to
400 Series Highways, Hospital, Public Transit and
Many Other Amenities. 301 Fincham Ave,
Markham. Call Dale Today For More Details

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

ATTENTION UXBRIDGE!

Bungaloft
4 Beds/4 Baths
Finished Basement
Structurally Installed Hot Tub

Durham Ends 2016 Leading the
GTA in Average Selling Price Growth,
Uxbridge had the highest increase in the
region. If you are thinking of selling your home
contact me today for a Free Confidential no
Obligation Opinion of your Home’s Value.

Gerald Lawrence

Sales Representative, REALTOR®

Please call Michelle for further information.

Info@GeraldLawrence.com
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

www.ShaneCoxworth.com
ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
Direct: 905-903-7965
“Your Home Is Where My Heart Is”

905-852-4338 (bus)416-803-7556(cell)
email: michelle-maynard@coldwellbanker.ca
website: houseandhomegta.com

Shane Coxworth

Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS

Retired couple looking for 3 bedroom home within walking distance
to shopping. A large lot not necessary, however; backing onto
trees/parkland an asset. Finished basement and main floor family
room a definite plus.

Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative, ASA

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

